
Make Your Pool Table Work for You!Make Your Pool Table Work for You!Make Your Pool Table Work for You!Make Your Pool Table Work for You!     
    

HHHHow to Play “ow to Play “ow to Play “ow to Play “Killer PoolKiller PoolKiller PoolKiller Pool    “ 
This This This This game which encourages a group of players/couples to stay at the pool table game which encourages a group of players/couples to stay at the pool table game which encourages a group of players/couples to stay at the pool table game which encourages a group of players/couples to stay at the pool table ––––    it needs no it needs no it needs no it needs no 
expertise , So appeals to novice players too! expertise , So appeals to novice players too! expertise , So appeals to novice players too! expertise , So appeals to novice players too!     
You will need:-Pool table, 5 or more players [recommended], Chalk board or white board and 
marker. 
Write the names of each player on the left hand side of the board make a list going down the 
board. 
Next to each name put 3 marks “1 1 1” - these represent each players lives. 
 To Start 
Landlord/lady : Racks up the balls 
The first player on the list breaks, If they pot a red, yellow or black off the break then they 
keep their lives and the next player on the list takes their turn. If the player doesn’t pot a ball 
off the Break they get 1 extra shot to pot a ball. If they pot a red, Yellow or Black they keep 
their life.  
The next person on the list takes their 1st shot 
How to lose a life: If the player pots any ball with the 1 shot or if the white goes in the pocket a 
life is lost (just wipe off 1 life from that player) 
  
Win an extra life: If any player pots the Black ball at any time that player GAINs a Life! Add 1 
life to their total. 
If 2 balls are potted on the same visit ‘lives’ remain as is. 
The winner is the last player with a life or lives.  
Play can be for a pint [donated by your kindly landlord/lady of course!] Money or fun! 
 

• Today’s Top Tip from Today’s Top Tip from Today’s Top Tip from Today’s Top Tip from www.winningwww.winningwww.winningwww.winning----combination.co.ukcombination.co.ukcombination.co.ukcombination.co.uk    

How to Play “How to Play “How to Play “How to Play “Speed PoolSpeed PoolSpeed PoolSpeed Pool”””” 
    This is This is This is This is game which encourages competitiveness and players will egame which encourages competitiveness and players will egame which encourages competitiveness and players will egame which encourages competitiveness and players will enjoy playing more pool to njoy playing more pool to njoy playing more pool to njoy playing more pool to 
try to beat the ‘high score ‘ of their friend !try to beat the ‘high score ‘ of their friend !try to beat the ‘high score ‘ of their friend !try to beat the ‘high score ‘ of their friend !    
 Players will need:-Pool table, Chalk board or white board and marker for your “Highest Score” 
Board Stop watch/timer. 

 To Start: Rack up balls  
As soon as the player strikes the cue ball the timer starts. The timer is only stopped when the 
last coloured ball is potted. Any Ball can be potted in any combination. 
If the cue ball is potted the timer continues. The player has to wait till the cue ball returns and 
is placed on table to continue game. 
 The winner is the player with the quickest time.   
Only the top 3 fastest times need to be put on the highest score board 

 

How to Organise Your Own InHow to Organise Your Own InHow to Organise Your Own InHow to Organise Your Own In----Pub Pool TournamentPub Pool TournamentPub Pool TournamentPub Pool Tournament    
Put up posters (about 2 weeks before competition) around bar advertising the competition 
explaining the start date, start time, prizes and whether its singles, doubles or mixed doubles 
etc.  
Put a A4 sheet near Pool Table for the competitors to put their names on.  
Try to get an even amount of players eg  8, 16, 32, 64[!] is best.  
If you can’t get any of the above numbers, you could put some blank pieces of paper in the 
bag with the other names to create byes [a kind of free-pass] i.e. if 14 players sign up put 2 
blank pieces of paper in the bag to make up to 16, A ‘Lucky Dip’ will give 2 players will have a 
bye into the first round. 
Print the Tournament Poster  
Let’s assume you have 16 players 
Put all the names in a bag  
As you pull the names out write them down the left hand side of the tournament sheet. 
When all names are pulled out the first round will consist of 8 games. They are all played ‘Best 
of 1 frame’ 
Then put those winners names back in the bag to draw for the names of who they will play in 
the first round. 
The winners go on to the next round (Quarter finals) 4 games; they are all played off best of 1 
frame 
The winners go on to the next round (Semi finals) 2 games; they are all played off best of 1 or 
3 frames depending on how much time you have 
The winners go on to the next round (The Final) 1 game they are usually played off over 3 or 
5 frames depending on how much time you have 
Other [diplomatic !] players can referee games! 


